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Abstract 

Contraception nowadays is a wide range of methods and every 

couple can choose appropriate way of birth control. Many 

studies show that knowledge about contraception is still 

restricted despite many available sources of information. The 

aim of this study is to examine level of knowledge among 

people using different contraception methods in Poland. We 

have also analysed contraceptive preferences and discussed 

questions from our survey, which gives our study educational 

character.A total of 1891 people were involved in our study. 

90% of surveyed were sexually active. 29% of surveyed 

assumes contraception as a taboo topic. 25% of surveyed use 

inefficient methods with high Pearl Index. Research showed 

that the best results gained users of hormonal contraception, 

people aged 27-33 and the people who have sexual intercourse 

few times per year. Surveyed who gain knowledge from 

specialists use mostly hormonal methods.  Majority assume 

correctly barrier methods as protection from sexually 

transmitted diseases (STD).  The most common in Poland are 

barrier methods although survey revealed that its users get the 

lowest satisfaction from their sexual life. The further statistics 

is in progress. Most of the participants have basic knowledge 

about contraception. Also, most of the surveyed have high 

satisfaction from sexual life. People who answered the worst 

were not covered by national sexual education programs, so it is 

crucial to educate society. Preferences about contraception 

methods depend on frequency of sexual intercourse and it may 

relate to comfort, fear of STDs and economical aspects.  
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